What you can expect as a new patient to CHC
Here at the Children’s Heart Clinic, we understand the stress involved in bringing your child in for the first time.
Our goal is to make you feel as comfortable as possible while providing you with all the answers you need
before leaving our clinic and providing the best care in town for your child.

How to get started?
To schedule an appointment, please contact us at 612-813-8800 or 1-800-938-0301. Future appointments can
be scheduled online if you would like to provide us with an email address.

What to expect at your first appointment:









As a new patient to the Children’s Heart Clinic, you can expect to be in our clinic for approximately 2
hours.
You will see your Pediatric Cardiologist for an evaluation and to discuss symptoms and review any
previous testing.
It is possible that your Cardiologist will review your previous records and order an echocardiogram
(ECHO) to complete your evaluation. In order to save you time, this may be completed prior to seeing
your provider.
If you are coming to see us due to an abnormal x-ray, please bring your x-rays with you to the
appointment.
After scheduling your initial appointment (if you provide us with an email address), you will receive an
email from us later that same day to get you started on our “portal” site. This email will provide you with
a user name, password and link to complete all forms at your leisure prior to coming in. If you do not
have email please arrive 15 minutes early to complete all necessary forms.
Our goal is to see you at your scheduled appointment time! Please be aware that emergencies do
arise during clinic hours and may cause a delay in our schedule.

As always, feel free to contact us with any questions or concerns!
We look forward to meeting you soon!

